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Ready to simplify?
 


 
 
The greatest document bursting & Invoice distribution tool is here to help!


  As people demand more information quickly, businesses are increasingly under
pressure to find more efficient and accurate ways to communicate. The manual
process of printing, sorting and mailing stacks of paper, or sending e-mails one by
one is inefficient and costly. Enter the world of PDF-eXPLODE ... 




It is very reasonably priced and purchasing it will be the BEST business decision you make!!


   
	Save on document processing
	improve your cash flow
	AND have spare time to yourself





Put your name on our long list of worldwide clients. Join the 1000+ users spread across 26+ countries*, who have simplified their businesses using PDF-eXPLODE


 * USA, Canada, Jamaica, UK, Ireland, Scotland, Chanel Islands, Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, Spain, Portugal, France, Australia, New Zealand, Malaysia, Singapore, India, Dubai, Cyprus and the list goes on..









   

How does it work?






Simply link your PRINT button to our amazing software. Simple!





PDF-eXPLODE is the BEST tool around to batch deliver your Invoices by email. PDF-eXPLODE  will convert your volume of invoices, statements, remittances and payslips into PDF documents then eXPLODE them to multiple destinations as e-mail attachments. Dynamic crystal reports bursting simplifies it all. You can even customise the text in the body of the e-mail or password protect an exploded attachment - all with the press of one button. All this, at the speed of ligtening! 




Look at some of our time trial results:
   


   
   	 
	     250 Paystubs     → Sorted → Converted to PDF → Password Secured     → Emailed → Archived « 10 Minutes* »
	   1000 Invoices       → Sorted → Converted to PDF                                    → Emailed → Archived « 60 Minutes*» 
	   1000 Statements  → Sorted → Converted to PDF                                    → Emailed → Archived «  60 Minutes* »
	 * based on PDF-eXPLODE V4, INTEL PENT. processor DUAL CORE, at least 64Mb available free RAM, 20 - 100 mbits per sec Internet connection speed 


   
   


   
Just click and walk away! Our software will do the hard work.


	Integrates seamlessly with your existing software
	Not only can you password protect, but you can send multiple PDFs to one e-mail destination
	Easy to set up rules for customizing exploded filenames, archive folders and  e-mail  subject & messages
	Cost effective - reduce your labor costs from days to hours!
	It's quick and efficient; 1000 payslips takes around 2 hours to PDF, password protect, e-mail & archive  * 





*   subject to CPU processor speed and available RAM






 

What Customers are saying....







"We process around 550 Client Statements each month from our accounting software which was lacking an automated document delivery feature. With PDF-eXPLODE's ability to link to most business software, we were able to quickly convert from the old cumbersome method of printing, sorting and mailing to a simple painless electronic process. The process is automatic with no requirement to interact with the program. It goes without saying that the savings in time, postage and labor paid for the system within a short space of time.  And the after sales support from 3000AD Systems, developers of the product, is courteous, fast and second to none.  Visit us at www.homecarepro.com  "




Robert Jurewicz, Business Development Coordinator

GARDENS HOME MANANGEMENT SERVICES, Florida USA









 Ready to simplify?

Register NOW for your 45 day FREE TRIAL at
 www.pdf-explode.com
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